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I. MEYER, S. MÜLLER, I. BIERHOFF, (Conveners). Telecare and ambient assisted 
living today: From concept to reality. Gerontechnology 2010;9(2):133; 
doi:10.4017/gt.2010.09.02.063.00  Participants: ILSE BIERHOFF (NETHERLANDS), SONJA 
MÜLLER (GERMANY), INGO MEYER (GERMANY); ADDITIONAL SHORT STATEMENTS BY  
ELENA URDANETA (SPAIN), ROBERT SAVAGE (CANADA), and ANTHEA TINKER (UK).  
ISSUE  Over the past few years we had the privilege to observe telecare and 
ambient assisted living beginning to turn from a good idea into something that 
can be used by older people, professional and family carers, and that – hopefully 
– will impact their life in a positive way. Although we are still far from seeing the 
end or only the high point of that development it seems a good time today to sit 
back, to take stock of what has been done and learned so far and to consider the 
way ahead. By bringing together theorists and practitioners and by drawing upon 
their experiences from research projects, implementation programmes and mar-
ket studies, this symposion aims to further the discussion of key challenges 
posed by the development, implementation and deployment of IT-supported 
processes for care delivery to older people.  CONTENT  The symposium will 
look, in some detail, at three key challenges encountered on the way from tele-
care concepts to market-ready applications and services: (i) Meeting the de-
mands of intermediary and end users, (ii) Evolutionising rather than revolutionis-
ing care processes, and (iii) Developing business models and plans for difficult 
and differing market environments. These challenges will be discussed against 
the background of practical experiences made in three European RTD and dep-
loyment projects, SOPRANO, NETCARITY and CommonWell. Furthermore, find-
ings of a recent study on telecare and telehealth markets in Europe, the US and 
Japan will be presented. To broaden the scope in the following discussion, short 
statements from further researchers on issues ranging from evaluation, to the 
telecare market in Canada will be included.  STRUCTURE  The symposium will 
start with an introduction to the issue followed by three presentations giving prac-
tical examples of approaches and challenges for telecare development, imple-
mentation and deployment. The larger part of the time will be given to a mod-
erated discussion among presenters and audience aiming to identify further chal-
lenges, to find solutions for existing ones and in general draw upon the expertise 
of those present to describe a way from research to practice. Further presenters 
will give short statements on selected issues to keep the discussion going.  
CONCLUSIONS  The key outcome will be a better understanding of challenges 
met in the implementation and deployment of telecare solutions among those 
who are present. The symposium will also aim to start a sustainable exchange of 
experience across the Atlantic and towards Asia. A summary report will be 
created and distributed among the symposiants and other stakeholders in the 
EU, Canada and elsewhere. 
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I. BIERHOFF, S. SPROLL, S. MÜLLER, E. AVATANGELOU, S. DELANEY, P. BYRNE, A. SIXSMITH, P. 
KREMEN, Z. KOUBA, B. GOOSSEN, P. PANIS. Making user-centred design a reality: Experiences 
from the NETCARITY and SOPRANO project. Gerontechnology 2010;9(2):134; 
doi:10.4017/gt.2010.09.02.064.00  Purpose  If home technologies are to be successful in support-
ing independence of older people, they should be designed with the needs of all users in-
volved in the service delivery in mind. Thus, involving potential users from the very beginning 
and in all phases of the development process is crucial when designing Ambient Assisted Liv-
ing (AAL) systems and services. Users of the systems are very diverse. In general, five types 
of user groups can be distinguished: (i) older people, (ii) informal carers, (iii) professional car-
ers who deliver care at home, (iv) care stakeholders (care providers, service centre em-
ployees, insurance companies, doctors, etc.) and (v) technical stakeholders (architects, build-
ers, electricians, maintenance providers, etc.). Every user group has its own driving force to 
be interested in AAL systems and services and their own wishes and desires with respect to 
the design of those systems and services. Deriving those desires and wishes for innovative 
technologies and services also requires innovative research methods. Another challenge is to 
work together with users and experts in the same design step in the iterative process. This 
paper describes experiences from two European research projects in making user-centred 
design a reality.  Method  In the NETCARITY project, the most recent user-centred design 
activities focussed on employees of the service centre who will play a crucial role in offering 
the NETCARITY services. All employees of the service centre (user group 4) were actively 
involved in designing the user interface that 
would allow them to offer the developed servic-
es and to align the AAL services with the current 
practices and long term plans of the service cen-
tre. The focus was, however, on the design of 
the interface using a task-centred design 
process. Tasks to be performed were defined 
based on envisioned services specified by older 
people earlier on in the user-centred design 
process. The tasks were used to raise issues 
about the design, to aid in making design deci-
sions, and to evaluate the design as it is devel-
oped1. The approach adopted within SOPRANO 
facilitated user involvement in all stages of re-
search and development, ensuring that proto-
type systems are developed in a way that is sensitive to the everyday situations, needs and 
preferences of prospective users. Innovative methods to generate feedback from users were 
the theatre approach2 and multimedia mock-ups. Both methods are especially helpful in mak-
ing users imagine what it is like to use AAL services and to indicate preferences. Several itera-
tive design cycles are already completed. In every cycle all input and feedback from users was 
evaluated according to its quality, validity from a pan-European perspective and feasibility in 
order to decide whether ideas and requirements should be integrated in the next cycle of de-
velopment.  Results & Discussion  Users can play an active and valuable role in the devel-
opment of AAL services. The methods used allowed them to be an equal design partner. 
Challenge is to maintain this equality towards the final iterative steps in the design process 
when the actual implementation of the services and exploitation comes into play.  
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Figure 1: Call centre employees designing 
an interface 
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S. MÜLLER, P. QUINONES, I. MEYER, D.M. RUEDA, C.G. CAZALILLA. Process and IT innovation: 
Experiences from the CommonWell project. Gerontechnology 2010;9(2):135; 
doi:10.4017/gt.2010.09.02.065.00  Purpose  It is a well-known fact that innovative, technical, 
stand-alone solutions or even more complex Ambient Assisted Living systems have the poten-
tial to increase the independence of older people and improve their quality of life1,2. The tech-
nical development of these systems is, however, only one part of the whole process. If these 
new technologies and systems are not integrated into existing care delivery processes, wider 
usage and acceptance and, as a consequence, successful market exploitation, will very likely 
fail. The identification and examination of existing care processes and how the new solution 
can be fitted into these processes is thus a crucial part of the whole way to go. In particular, 
when it comes to the delivery of integrated social care and healthcare services, a thorough 
understanding of the care delivery processes and knowledge about where the solution under 
development needs to be fitted-in is needed, not only during the development process of 
technical systems but also during the implementation period of these systems. This does, 
however, not mean that processes are completely fixed and cannot be changed. However, 
even the most promising technical solution will very likely fail if the underlying existing care 
processes need to be turned upside down. Thus, technical solutions and processes have to 
be carefully synchronised in order to provide successful services that support independent 
living.  Method  The presentation focuses on experiences from the CommonWell3 project 
which, as part of the requirements elicitation process, emphasised the investigation of existing 
service processes and the identification of how technical systems can best fit into these 
processes. Care service providers, who are well aware of the service processes, thoroughly 
investigated the existing processes in parallel to requirements elicitation work and use case 
development, thus ensuring that the envisaged new technology-supported service is smoothly 
integrated into the existing processes instead of making it necessary to completely revolutio-
nise the existing processes. This was done with the help of focus groups involving care ser-
vice providers and other relevant stakeholders in the care delivery chain.  Results & Discus-
sion  Amongst others, current processes of the cooperation between an emergency service 
and a social care provider in Andalusia were investigated. In a second step, models (flow-
charts) were drawn up showing how the envisaged new technology-supported service could fit 
into the whole process of service delivery. Key questions for the development of the flow 
charts were amongst others: What processes are performed? What are the work-flows? When 
is the process performed? How is it performed? Where is the process performed? By whom is 
the process performed? Based on the service process models and the use cases, prototypes 
were developed. Both prototypes and the service processes will be evaluated in a field trial 
involving 100 users starting in summer 2010.  
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I. MEYER, S. MÜLLER, L. KUBITSCHKE. Telecare and telehealth applications: The (stony) way to 
the markets. Gerontechnology 2010;9(2):135-136; doi:10.4017/gt.2010.09.02.066.00  Purpose  
Over the past years, telecare and telehealth have begun to turn from good ideas into some-
thing that is available to be used by older people, professional and family carers, and that 
shows the potential to impact their life in a positive way. At the same time, market deployment 
rates for applications and services differ widely and tend to be low overall1. Among factors 
contributing to the success of telecare and telehealth applications are the involvement of users 
in their development2,3, the integration of the technology into care delivery processes4 and 
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business planning taking into account the difficult market environment(s). This paper analyses 
the barriers that tend to hamper the deployment of telecare and telehealth, shows how these 
barriers are linked to a user-centred and process-oriented development approach and dis-
cusses how they can be addressed.  Method  The development of an exploitation strategy 
and of business plans is a standard task in research and deployment activities funded by the 
European Commission. This paper is based on practical experiences from exploitation and 
business planning in two such projects: SOPRANO5 and CommonWell6. It also takes into ac-
count the outcomes of the ICT&Ageing study on telecare and telehealth markets in 12 mem-
ber states of the European Union, the United States of America and Japan.  Results & Dis-
cussion  The markets for telecare and telehealth applications are maturing at very different 
speeds. According to the ICT&Ageing study1, the deployment of basic social alarm devices in 
14 countries ranges from 0 to 16% of the population aged 65+. More advanced telecare appli-
cations are, today, partially mainstreamed in only a handful of countries. Telehealth applica-
tions are even less widespread; a finding that is also supported by a recent survey of ICT use 
among General Practitioners7. Key market barriers that have so far prevented a wider uptake 
of telecare and telehealth include variability in the perception of the role of telecare in social 
care provision, more general professional and social resistance, inelastic reimbursement 
schemes, ethical and regulatory issues, boundaries in the healthcare system and the lack of 
recognised business cases1. While some of these barriers are out of the immediate reach for 
RTD and deployment projects, others can be addressed in this context, for instance, through 
the analysis of national market structures, of legal and regulatory framework conditions and of 
the costs and benefits. Among these, a key role is played by cost-benefit analysis (CBA) as a 
means to provide economic evidence to support a business case. At the same time, CBA 
presents difficulties that need to be addressed, including the quantification of concepts such 
as Quality of Life as well as the due representation of different stakeholder groups and their 
(shifting) costs and benefits. Practical experience shows that – in order to deliver useful re-
sults – CBA should be based on indicator sets reflecting user demand and the characteristics 
of the services that are involved, i.e. should follow the paradigm covering the development 
approach of being user-centred and process-oriented. 
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